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Abstract: Observationson numbers,distribution,locations of dens, and responses of grizzly bears (Ursus arctos L.) to industrialdisturbances
were noted on RichardsIsland, Northwest Territories,Canada, during 1972-75. During this period, 13-23 bearsoccupied the 2,460-km2 study
area. Bear responsesto hydrocarbonexplorationand relatedactivities were observed23 times, and 35 dens were located. Bears were distributed
evenly over the study area during summerbut avoided camps by 1 km or more. Density was comparableto that of other arctic mountainand
coastal bearpopulations,and no decline was apparent.Effects of industrialactivities includedslight loss of habitat,disturbanceof denningareas
resulting in abandonmentof dens, and relocation of problem bears. It is predictedthat proposed naturalgas productionfacilities will not be
compatible with continued survival of grizzly bears in Richards Island.

Grizzly bears have so long been abundant in the
Mackenzie Delta region that one of the Eskimo placenames is Aklavik, or "Bear Country" (Porsild 1945).
Richards Island in particularhas been the location of
numerous reported sightings (Clarke 1944, Porsild
1945, Macpherson1965, Nolan et al. 1973). Although
generally protected east of the Mackenzie River,
grizzly bears are hunted within the Reindeer Grazing
Reserve, which includes Richards Island (Northwest
Territories 1971). Yet arctic grizzly bears are slow to
mature and reproduce(Curatolo and More 1975) and
they probablycannot standincreasedpressureson their
populations(Macpherson1965). The spreadof modem
culturehas caused grave concern for the grizzly's continued survival, both in areas of the western Canadian
Arctic (Macpherson 1965) and on the North Slope of
Alaska (Bee and Hall 1956). The threatof hydrocarbon
explorationto grizzly bears has been recognized since
1956 (Bee and Hall 1956, Barry 1959). Since then,
bears have been studied by Quimby (1974), Slaney
(1974), Pearson (1975), Pearson and Nagy (1976), and
others in this general region in order to predict the
impact of proposed industrialdevelopment.
Oil companies have explored Richards Island since
the mid-1960s. Oil and naturalgas have been found
and construction of production facilities may begin
soon.
Grizzly bear studies by F. F. Slaney and Co. Ltd.
during 1072-75 were part of a broaderenvironmental
programto determineindices of mammaldensity andto
identify and describe importanthabitats near areas of
possible future facilities for naturalgas productionon
Richards Island. Results were reported by Slaney
(1974, 1975) and by Harding (1976). The purpose of
the present paper is to discuss results from the above
studies in the context of bear observationsand den site
locations in relation to existing gas exploration
facilities and to present new observations on grizzly

responses to hydrocarbonexplorationcollected by the
senior authorduring the course of these studies.
The studies were supportedby Imperial Oil Ltd.,
Gulf Oil Canada Ltd., Shell Canada Ltd., and Canadian Arctic Gas Study Ltd., who gave permission for
the publicationof data.
STUDY AREA
RichardsIsland, a part of the Mackenzie Delta, has
an arcticclimate andbiota influencedby the Mackenzie
River, with attendant warmer weather and seasonal
flooding of lowlands (Gill 1972). Its southern apex
6900' N, 134?40' W coincides with the northerntree
limit. Vegetation is typical of arctic coastal tundra.
Because the area is a complex interfacebetween arctic
and subarcticclimates, forest and tundrabiomes, lowland and upland terrain, and freshwater and marine
ecosystems, it supportsan abundanceand a wide variety of wildlife (Harding 1974). Topography includes
deltaic floodplains and Pleistocene uplands (Mackay
1963) rangingin elevation up to 70 m above sea level.
Hydrocarbon exploration facilities in the area include 3 base camps, drilling rigs (each with associated
camp and airstrip), a communication tower with
generatingplant, gravel (borrow)pits, and a networkof
winter roads. These facilities and associated aircraft
flight corridorsare distributedover approximatelyhalf
the study area and are concentratedin the southwest
portion of the island.
Facilities proposed for the study area include wharf
sites, more gravel mining sites, 2 naturalgas processing
plants, an elevated pipeline gatheringsystem radiating
fromeachplant(Slaney 1974), a 122-cmburiedgas trunk
line, and all-weatherroads to Tuktoyaktukand Inuvik
(Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd. 1975, Pearson and Nagy
1976).
During 1972 and 1973, a miminum of 13 and 23
grizzly bears, respectively, occupied the 2,460-km2
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study area (Slaney 1974). During 1974 and 1975, 14
bears (including 3 sow-cub groups) and 16 bears (including4 sow-cub groups), respectively, dennedon the
island (Harding 1976).
Because there was no apparentseasonal movement
to or from denningareas, the numbersof bearsdenning
in the study area were consideredrepresentativeof the
populationdensities. These densities of 1 bear per 176
km2 and 154 km2 are similar to those reported by
Curatoloand More (1975) of 1 bearper 119-228 km2in
arctic mountains, and 1 per 200 km2 by Pearson and
Nagy (1976) on the arctic coast. Of the 35 dens located, 28 (80 percent) were within general areas of
hydrocarbonexplorationactivity as indicated by flight
corridors(Slaney 1974, 1975).

Industry-related Movements
Of 17 instances where bear movements were followed in detail within 7.2 km of camps, 16 of the bear
groupsdid not venturecloser than 1.0 km to the camps.
Tracks measuredduringthe summerof 1973 indicated
that on at least 8 occasions, bears foraged or traveled
within 2.6-7.4 km of industry camps without being
seen and without enteringthe camps. A good example
occurredin July 1973 when tracksof a large single bear
were located and followed along a beach towards a
drilling rig. The tracksindicatedthat as the bear came
in sight of a drillingrig 1.4 km away, it turnedand then
bypassed the rig, keeping approximatelythe same distance from it. On a ninth occasion, tracks of 1 bear
were found adjacent to an active gravel pit, although
the bear had not been noticed by shift workers.
In April 1974, 3 bear dens were located within 4.8
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Only twice did bears persist in remaining near
camps. In July 1974, a subadult female grizzly was
seen repeatedlynear a camp's sewage lagoon. At the
Den Disturbance
request of camp administrators, Canadian Wildlife
At least 2 denning bears were disturbed by
Service personnel tranquilizedand relocated the bear.
hydrocarbon-relatedoperations during the study. In
In
1975, personnel of the same camp again requested
January 1973, a seismic vehicle was driven over an
removalof a bearthathad been observedfor several
the
active den, causing the bearto abandonit. The bearleft
days among the buildings. Later, however, the bearleft
the area and was observed several times before it was
of its own accord. Bears entered camps briefly on 4
shot by an Eskimo trapper during March or April.
other occasions. Each of 3 different industry staging
Again, In November 1973, a denning bear was discamps were approachedonce by single bears during
turbedduring gravel mining operations. The bear fled
summer 1973. In May 1974, a single bear entered a
the area and its den was destroyed. Although these 2
drilling rig camp. In all of these instances, camp perdenning bears were disturbed, others wintered sucsonnel chased the bear away, twice assisted with, recessfully in dens 1.6-6.4 km from active camps. Their
spectively, a light truck and a forklift.
movements after emergence are discussed below.
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These observations showed that although bears did
not avoid general areas of industrialactivity, they appearedto avoid drilling and staging camps by distances
of at least 1 km. Whether bears consciously avoided
those areasor theirtravelroutesbypassedthe camps for
other reasons could not be ascertained.However, during 4 years of study, a minimum of 13-23 bears
coexisted with industrial activity on the island. Presumably, most had an opportunity to enter camps.
Since only 6 such instances were recorded, it must be
assumed that most bears actively avoid industrial
camps.
Disposal methods have usually been adequate to
prevent bear attractionto garbage. The bears that did
entercamps fled quickly fromcrowds of people or from
motorizedvehicles. In the 2 instancesmentionedpreviously where bears persisted in remainingnear a camp,
area personnel requestedthat the bears be relocated.
Responses to Aircraft
Grizzly bears were observed from aircraft by the
senior author 53 times during 1972-75. Because industrialoperatorshave used fixed-wing and helicopter
aircraftintensively in the area for years, bears had had
prior experience with them. The value of these data
was primarilyin the indicationof wide variabilityand
unpredictabilityin responses. Of 36 bear responses to
fixed-wing aircraft,22 (61 percent)were overt (running
or hiding), indicating aversion and some degree of
energy expenditure.Most (15, or 88 percent)of the 17
bearresponsesto helicopterswere overt. Bears thathad
been tranquilizedand capturedusually tried to avoid
subsequent approachingaircraftby hiding or fleeing,
suggesting learned avoidance behavior. Such learned
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avoidancecould occur, and probablyhas, in relationto
camps as well as to aircraft.
CONCLUSIONS
We have no evidence to suggest that the current
numbersand distributionof grizzly bears are being affected by hydrocarbonexploration or associated activities, but neithercan we show thatthe populationhas
not been affected. The fact that observed densities are
within the range of those of other arctic mountainand
arctic coastal bear populations indicates at least that
grizzlies on RichardsIsland have not as yet been decimatedby industrialactivity. Individualbears are, however, being affected through (1) slight loss of habitat
due to avoidance of drilling and staging camps; (2)
disturbanceof bears during dormancy, causing abandonment of dens; and (3) relocation of problem bears
frequentingcamps.
The implications of these findings with respect to
proposed gas production facilities are serious. Although pre-impactdata are unavailable,the population
has apparently stabilized in relation to existing
facilities. The addition of proposed facilities and the
intensity of related activities will undoubtedly cause
bears to withdraw or be removed from industrialized
areas. The constructionof proposed all-weatherroads
will make the area more accessible to hunters from
Tuktoyaktukand Inuvik, furtherthreateningthe population. For these reasons we feel that the cumulative
impact of the proposed hydrocarbon development
facilities will be that of reducing the current grizzly
bear populationon Richards Island to the point where
continued existence of the population will depend on
immigrationfrom adjacentareas.
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